Integrated Care: Barnsley Health & Care Plan - Delivery
Update (Jan 22)
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Introduction
Work continues on mobilisation and delivery of the Barnsley health and care plan, which sets out
25 strategic deliverables partners will work collaboratively to deliver (see slide 3).
In October 2021 the health and care partnership, due to operational pressures re COVID,
agreement that programme leads should prioritise work plans for implementation over the Winter
period.
Working with programme managers a draft milestone plan has been developed, which sets out the
key programme deliverables through 21/22.
Notwithstanding pressures within the system, progress continues to be made across a number of
areas.

The programme priorities and status of these in terms of delivery & finance are summarised
overleaf. The focus for the plan in 21/22 is on operational delivery, rather than efficiency. This will
be a key focus for the 22/23 plan – see next steps on slide 7.
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Health & Care Plan - Strategic Deliverables
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Programme Summary (1)
Urgent &
Emergency Care

Nov
2021

Dec
2021

Jan
2022

Feb
2022

March
2022

e
April
ry
ive inanc
2022 Del
F

Front Door Navigation
& Streaming (phase 1)
Clinical Standards for
emergency care
Consistent Messaging
& Signposting
Same Day Emergency
Care (SDEC)
Winter Planning

Plan TBC – awaiting guidance

Key:
Delivery Timeline
Off track/missed
At risk

Planned Care

A&G/PIFU Rollout
Ontrack/complete

Virtual Consultations
Rapid Diagnostics &
Behavioural Insights
Elective and planned
recovery

Care Closer to
Home

Neighbourhood teams
(including crisis response)
Proactive care
(targeting inequalities)
Frailty/dementia
pathway
Reablement
Carers
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Programme Summary (2)
Nov
2021

Dec
2021

Jan
2022

Feb
2022

March
2022

e
April
ry
ive inanc
2022 Del
F

Better Lives

Prevention and Early
Intervention
Reablement Community
Pathway
Workforce Development
(Strength based practice)

Key:
Delivery Timeline

Health and Social Care
Academy
ASC Integration into
GP Practices (pilot)

Plan TBC – issues around accommodation

YAS/ALT
Responder (pilot)

Plan TBC – work in progress

Off track/missed
At risk

Community
Vaccination

Children &
Young People

Mental
Health

Ontrack/complete

All age Mental Health
Strategy
Community Mental
Health Transformation

Plan TBC – work in progress on 3 identified areas

MH&WB teams in
Schools
Single Point of Access
for CYP
Maternity & Neonatal

Plan TBC – to implement Ockenden and Better Births recommendations

Booster dose
16-17 year olds
Health & Social
Care Staff
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PMO Mobilisation
First integrated PMO meeting has taken place, well received from all attendees (programmme
managers & enabler leads) and over the coming months with a focus on implementation through a
busy Winter period, it is envisaged this group will be an integral part of the place-based delivery
arrangements feeding into ICDG/ICPG respectively.
Each programme asked to consider any further support requirements eg. resources to optimise
delivery. Limited response to this request to this point, other than for facilitation support.
Further work required with Enablers to ensure work aligned with agreed delivery priorities
Further work required through the Efficiency Executive to assess system efficiencies through
delivery of the programmes
NOTE: This programme is still operating under C19 principles, recognizing operational pressures
at place. All should note that some PMO BAU activities, such as PIDs, Business cases, benefits
analysis, EIA, QIA processes are not being produced. This will need to change for 22/23.
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Next Steps
•

The health and care partnership will commence planning for 22/23 and beyond (5 year plan
refresh) from February 2020; operational situation permitting at that point

•

Health and care partners are committed to continuing to engage with citizens and patients in the
development of our 5 year plan – which will be undertaken in alignment with our ICS as well

•

Most 21/22 priorities are expected to continue into 22/23, with the partnership committed to
delivery

•

22/23 will see a return to a focus on efficiency and effectiveness and this will be a key element of
our 22/23 planning.
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Appendix
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Governance - Reporting

Strategy

Barnsley Health and Wellbeing
Board (HWB)

Barnsley Integrated Care Partnership
Group (ICPG)

South Yorkshire and
Bassetlaw Integrated Care
System

Barnsley
Integrated Care
Delivery Group
(ICDG)

Coordination

Mental Health Partnership

Key
interdependencies

Safer Barnsley Partnership

Efficiency
Executive

Design
Team

PMO – Engine
Room of the
programme,
coordinating
delivery

Stronger communities partnership

Enabler

PMO

Children’s Trust

Comms & Engagement
Prevention and early intervention

Assurance and
engagement

Personalisation
Health inequalities

Early start
partnership

Care
Closer to
Home
Board

Urgent and
Emergency
Care
Delivery
Board

Strategic Digital Group
Planned
Care
Board

Better lives
programme
board

Workforce Development
Group
Strategic Estates Group

Quality assurance and improvement

Delivery

Intelligence Unit

* See outline PMO group terms of reference in pack
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PMO Meeting – Outline Terms of Reference
Function

Members

Input

Frequency

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Monthly 2 hours

•
•

•
•
•
•

•

Monitor and manage progress of
projects and programmes milestones
and any cost savings identified.
Identify slippage in the progress of
schemes and agree plans to bring back
into line with projected timescales.
For Opportunity Assessment/PIDs and
Draft Business Cases to be discussed at
PMO and approved before being taken
through the HHCP governance process.
Agree proposed mitigating schemes to
address such slippage, and to provide
leadership for contingency planning.
Manage the HCP Risk and Issue Log and
Interdependencies Log.
Map benefits realisation and KPI
delivery.
Coordinate implementation of the
recovery and cost savings plans
A forum to provide support for
colleagues and to share learning and
best practice.

PMO Lead (Interim)
Programme Managers/Project Managers
Finance Lead
BI Lead
Comms and Engagement Lead
Digital Lead
Workforce Lead

Logic Models
Business Cases
Programme Highlight reports
Implementation plans
Risk Register
Interdependencies Log
Transformation Dashboard/KPIs
Deep dive reports as required
Other reports to support project discussions

Accountable to:
Integrated Care Delivery Group
(ICDG)

Other:
•
•

Action and decision logs
Deputies are “in attendance”
only
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